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“Yet even now,” declares the Lord, “return to me with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, 
and with mourning; and rend your hearts and not your garments.” Return to the Lord your God, 
for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; and he relents 
over disaster. Joel 2: 12-13” 
 
Dear Church Family, 
    No question about it, it has been a tough winter.   
There have been slips and falls, aches and pains,  
and endless snow. Did I mention there’s endless  
snow?  Across the country there has been freezing  
weather, power outages, people scrambling to stay  
warm.  With COVID19 on top of it all, cabin fever  
has been at its highest. We can’t wait for spring to appear and bring milder weather.  We long 
to see the first signs of crocuses, buds and sprouts.  I think we’ll need to make t-shirts that say, 
“I survived the winter of 2021.” That’s in addition to last year’s t-shirt, “I survived 2020.” 
     Spring doesn’t just bring us better weather. Spring signals the return of the somber season 
of Lent. Lent began early this year, on February 17. It continues for 40 days (not counting 
Sundays), culminating in Holy Week. We will spend the final Passover meal with Jesus on 
Maundy Thursday, and stay the vigil with him on the cross on Good Friday.  Our grief turns to 
joy as we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord on Easter. 
     Lent reminds us of the 40 days Jesus spent in the wilderness fasting, tempted by Satan 
before he began his public ministry.  It also reminds us of the 40 years the Israelites spent in 
the desert, preparing to live as a chosen people in the Promised Land.  All life on earth was 
destroyed during the 40 days of rain and flood, the only ones preserved were in the ark God 
commanded Noah to make (Gen. 7:4). There are at least ten instances in the Old Testament 
and New Testament where “40” occurs. A 40-something time 
period, whether days, months, or years signals a period 
of testing, trial, probation, or chastisement and ends with a 
period of restoration, revival or renewal.  How will we spend 
these upcoming 40 days?  Some may look at Lent as a time  
of nuisance, or worse, ignore it all together.  Lent however, is a 
gift.  We are invited to join Jesus in the desert.  We are  
called to strengthen spiritual habits, usually through some form of fasting, acts of charity, and 
the giving of alms, ideally through a combination of all three.   
     Sacrifice is not a popular concept, unless it’s for self-gain.  God wants us to sacrifice 
intentionally so that we grow in our ability to love and follow in the footsteps of Jesus more 
closely.   God invites us to consider:  How will we fast? Drink only water one day a week? Or 
skip a meal? Eliminate sweets or sodas? How about fast from gossip or negative comments?  
Perhaps we can forgo a meal and direct that money toward a charity?   Perhaps we can call a 
shut-in, or offer to pick up groceries for someone – or prepare a homebound person a home-
cooked meal.   
 

Continues on next page 
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The possibilities are endless. Whatever we do, the goal of 
renewal is important.  Strengthen our faith. Seek 
reconciliation and forgiveness for our sins. Discover the 
deeper wells of love we have within.  Find happiness in 
service.  It may be hard – but it is an opportunity to stretch 
those spiritual muscles that have gotten stiff through lack of 
use.  We are reminded that what can’t do it alone – we need 
God’s help, and we need each other. So, let us put aside 
time every week to pray and ask the Lord how we can 
observe a good and holy Lent. God bless you on your Lenten 
journey. May it lead us to a sacred Holy Week and a glorious 
Easter. 

    Faithfully yours, 

      Pastor Moira 

  
A SPECIAL NOTE FROM PASTOR MOIRA:  

“To the anonymous 

gifter:  Thank you so 

very much for the 

wall hanging that 

says “You’re an 

Overcomer” 1 John 

4:4.    It warmed my 

heart and uplifted 

me. Your kindness 

made my day!                                                                                                                                                       

 
 

 
 
Dear Church Family,  
     Wow, has it been a year already? I can’t believe it. 
Time flies when you’re having fun (and even when 
you’re not). 
     It is amazing that we as a congregation, as well as 
individuals, have made it thru so far. It has been such 
a difficult time for so many; for those we have lost; 
and for those who have struggled with Covid; and, for 
those who have just struggled with the current 
pandemic. But as I’ve stated, I’m amazed with how 
this congregation has managed in these difficult 
times. Keep it up! 
     Yes, services are still on-line at this moment, but 
that could change in the near term. Yet, despite the 
fact that we haven’t been physically together in the 
last couple of months, I see great strength in our 
fellowship. This strength will, and needs to continue 
for all our sakes. 
     

      I’m hoping that we are nearing a real turn in this 
pandemic. I’m also hoping that all of us, including 
yours truly, remember these times in the future so we 
can appreciate what we have, even when we can’t 
experience it at the moment. There is so much to be 
grateful for, even in these trying times.       

Blessings, Gary Stuber 
 

   
2222222222222558~Prayers of healing 
for Frank Gencorelli who had another 
heart procedure. 
~We pray with Andrew Ojeda for his 
friend Phil and the Montalbano family on 

the sudden death of his sister, Laura. 
~We pray with Amanda Kelly-Pitt for her friend Marybeth who 
has health issues. 
~We pray with David Brackett for Roger who has been 
fighting Parkinson’s and has recently been diagnosed with 
stage 4 cancer. We pray for his family who are beginning to 
say goodbye, prepare & pray. 
 ~We pray with David Brackett for the Jablons family on the 
loss of a son and brother. 
~Prayers of serenity, peace and hope in these trying times. 
~Prayers of healing for Bob Fritz’s foot (Fran Kelly’s brother); 
~Prayers of congratulations and a healthy pregnancy to Ed 
and Brogan Rivera who are expecting their third child! 
~We give prayers of joy with Amy Ullrich and Amanda Knol 
on the birth of a healthy new son, Teo. 
~We pray with Kristin Jacobsen for her mother who will need 
foot surgery.  We pray that she has an easy and successful 
surgery so she can come home soon. 
~We pray with Kristin Jacobsen for her friend, Alicia and her 
family on the unexpected loss of her grandmother. 
 ~We pray with Pat Lofaro for ongoing healing for Vinny 
Lofaro’s back. 
~We pray with Mona Grimm for her son, Daniel who has 
been ill recently. 
~We pray with Amanda Pitt for her friend, Marybeth who 
faces health issues. 
~Please join Kristin in prayer for Amanda, Linwood, and the 
baby that they all continue to stay healthy and safe.  
~Please join Kristin in prayer for her friend, Jess. She is 
pregnant and in the midst of trying to find a new home for her 
growing family.  
 
AND A FRIENDLY REMINDER to please share 
your joys and concerns (and birthdays) with one of 
our deacons or Barbara in the office.  HELPING HANDS 
loves nothing more than to reach out and let you know 
we share in your joys as well as in your heartaches.  
We’re here for you, but you must let us know!  Please 
call Deacon Laura Asch at 516-303-2188 or the 
church office (378-7761).   

 

   

Clerk’s Corner 

 



THE PASSING OF MEMBER JAMES FORBES -      It has 
come to our attention that 
long-standing member, 
James Forbes, passed 
away on December 10. 
We have no further 
details or information. 
   May he rest in peace, and prays of consolation to his family 
and friends.  
      If more information comes forth, we will let you know. 

 
 

2021 DIRECTORY - They are done!!!!  

Thanks to everyone who helped Barbara update 

their information.  Please drop by the church to 

pick up your copy, or if you are an out-of-

towner, we will make arrangements to get one to 

you! 

      
 
We don’t have the total numbers just 
yet, but when we do, we’ll make sure 
we put them in the Sunday bulletins 
and April Tower Chimes.  Thank you 

in advance for donating to such a worthy cause. 
     And speaking of worthy causes, please see the 
attached email below from The Peoples Food Drive.   

“Hello all LICC Members and friends, 
To all our friends of faith who support the LICC Food 
Pantry. 
 The Peoples Food Drive is a growing group of caring 
people like you, whose mission is to support the food pantry. 
We have become a diverse group from many different places 
and even have support from friends out of state. 
     We are thankful for people like you, that have also 
supported our pantry for many years in many different ways. 
     My purpose today is to invite you to join in unity with 
us in our special mission. I have learned over the years 
that we can do so much more as a connected group than we 
can do as individuals. 
     Due to Corvid many of our past ways of in person 
collection and collection drop boxes will not work this year. 
We will not let that stop the mission that God has called us 
to do. We just have to be a little creative with how we do it. 
     As you know when Jesus was asked what the most 
important command was He replied, after honoring our God 
first and foremost in our lives, the 2nd is to love our neighbor. 
     The Peoples Food Drive was formed to help our 
neighbors in need by collecting food and money for 
specific needs of the pantry. 
     We would love to speak with you and hear your ideas of 
how you might want to join together with us as well as share 
our ideas with you.  

     For the last ten years or so we have made an extra effort 
to collect food during the month of February & March as it is 
typically a time when demand is high and donations low. 
     If you or you group would be interested in partnering up 
with us in any way please get in touch. I leave you with my 
contact info as well as some links that we have set up, to 
both promote our group, as well as to collect both food & 
money in a touchless way. 
                                      Peace be with you all.  Rob Hallam   
Cell 516-315-3036.  Email Robhallam54@gmail.com 
Link to THE PEOPLES FEBRUARY FOOD DRIVE 
FACEBOOK 
PAGE.     https://www.facebook.com/Thepeoplesfooddrive 
 A link to our GOFUNDME page   
 https://www.gofundme.com/f/29gxw5sbuo?utm_campaign=
m_pd+share-
sheet&utm_medium=copy_link_all&utm_source=customer 
And a link to our Amazon THE PEOPLES FOOD DRIVE wish 
list site. You may have to copy and paste this one to your 
search bar. 
 https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/36YI4K2XFFS43?re
f_=wl_share     “ 
 
 

   IT’S EASTER FLOWER ORDERING TIME! 
That’s right, it’s time to beautify 
our sanctuary and grounds for 
Easter, and ultimately your 
homes, AND make an 
Eastertime dedication in our 

Sunday Easter bulletin!   
     Our Flower Commissioner, Mary Leschinski, had 
decided to make available to everyone not only our 
standard lilies, azaleas and hydrangeas, but tulips 
and hyacinths as well.  The lilies, hydrangeas and 
azaleas will be $12 per plant, and you may order them 
from the form found in this Tower Chimes.  
      If you’d like to place an order for tulips, hyacinths 
or any other spring flower, please call Mary directly 
at 516-661-5017.  She won’t know the pricing until the 
orders start rolling in…...  
     Out-of-towners may order flowers, too, by just 
filling out the form or calling the church office or 
Mary.  
    Please get your flower order (and dedication) in to 
Mary by March 21.  
     You are also welcome to make a donation to the 
Flower Fund without ordering any flowers!!! 
     You may take your flowers/plants home with you 
AFTER our Easter Sunday service, and Mary has 
volunteered to deliver them to you if you can’t get out! 
You may also designate that the Church may keep 
them.     Thank you, and happy ordering!  
     Mary plans to decorate the Sanctuary and Grounds 
at 10am on Saturday, April 3. Volunteers welcomed! 
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(If your name did not appear here, it’s because we don’t 

know it’s your birthday!  Please call Laura Asch at 516-
303-2188 so we can add your name to our list.) 

 

 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES will continue through 

March on Tuesdays at 5pm.    The Confirmands (and 

Pastor Moira) are doing a great job!  We profusely 

thank the mentors and parents for their help and 

encouragement! 

 

LENT IN A BAG!! 
DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP 
YOUR LENT-IN-A-BAG!   Pastor 
Moira is making available to 
you ‘Lent in a Bag’ which is a 
bag filled with meaningful 
Lenten items to help you follow 
along with the weekly Lenten 
devotionals from the comfort of your own home.   
     The bag is not required for the weekly 
devotionals, but its contents will allow you to 
participate to the fullest.   
     The Lenten season started on Feb. 17 with Ash 
Wednesday, and all instructions for the home 
devotionals are in the bags, which are available for 
pick-up at the church. One per household is all you 
need! If you cannot get down to the Church to pick-
up your bag, please call the office and we’ll figure 
out a way to get the bag to you 

 Each week of Lent will also 
offer us a midweek Lenten 
devotional service to watch 
hosted by one of the below 
participating churches.   
Bellmore Presbyterian (Rev. Dr. James Barnum), 

Community Church of Syosset (Rev. Forrest 

Parkinson), First Presbyterian Church of Freeport 

(Rev. Moira Ahearne), Seaford United Methodist 

Church (Rev. Wayne Redman), and First 

Presbyterian Church of Baldwin (Rev. Susan 

Joseph Rack).   

     Here is the remaining schedule and the links to 

the services: 
March 3- Wednesday 
Seaford United Methodist Church, Rev. Wayne Redman, Pastor 
Lenten Community Worship “Seek, Find…or Hide?”  at 7:00pm 
Pastor Wayne Redman is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom 
Worship. 
Join Zoom Worship 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85650505864?pwd=NUpqQmwvTW
5wRjZaQ3Y3MjZrTjJRZz09  
Meeting ID: 856 5050 5864           Passcode: 119136  
Dial in via telephone: 19292056099 
For further information, contact: 516.785.8877 
 
March 10 – Wednesday – CHANGE IN PROGRAM 
Pastor Susan Joseph Rack from First Presbyterian Church of 
Baldwin has taken ill, and will not be hosting tonight’s devotional 
service.  Instead, Music Director, George Petersen, from the 
First Presbyterian Church of Freeport will be hosting a musical 
devotional. 
Lenten Community Worship “Anthem "Who is the Lamb?" by 
Lloyd Larson, a favorite musical offering during Lent. "Who is 
the Lamb" questions if we truly know God's own sacrifice for us. 
Come join us as we hear and explore the text of this powerful 
Anthem as we walk with Christ this Lenten season. 
A precorded link will precede the service. 
For further information, contact: 516.379-1114 
 
March 17 - Wednesday 
The Community Church of Syosset, Rev. Forrest T. Parkinson, 
Pastor 
Lenten Community Worship ‘Easter Anticipated” at 7:00pm 
https://www.facebook.com/communitychurchofsyosset 
For further information, contact: 516.921.2240 
 
March 24 - Wednesday 
Bellmore Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. James Barnum, Pastor, 
Julianne Merrill, Music Director 
Lenten Community Worship: “Lead, Kindly Light: Finding Hope 
Amidst the Darkness” at 7:30 pm. 
Bellmore Presbyterian YouTube Channel, where all Sunday 
Services, Ash Wednesday, and Good Friday will be streamed. 
For further information contact: 516.785.2590 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Session is in the process of deciding whether we 
will be open for in-house worship for the below 

 

 Frank Gencorelli       2 
 Fuku Foster                   6 
 Kelly Gallo             10 
 Geraldine Sali              14 
 Forrest Parkinson       16 
 Gina Gallo              25 

  

 

Holy 
Week 

 

 

LENT 
in a 
BAG 
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https://youtu.be/cyCO4zJZ_04
https://youtu.be/cyCO4zJZ_04
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvdPCzN34XvgbnNTqhtHPwg


services.  As soon as they reach a decision, we will let 
you know.   
    Please know that palms have been ordered and 
information on how they will be distributed will be 
shared in a timely manner (if we are not open for in-
house worship).   
     Whether we are open or not for Easter Sunday, all 
Easter plants will be available for pick-up and/or 
delivery AFTER Easter Sunday.  
       

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE - TBD  
(You may pick up Palms prior to Palm 
Sunday at the church IF we are not 
open to in-house worship.) 

 
 
MAUNDY THURSDAY (April 1) 
SERVICE - TBD 
 

GOOD FRIDAY (April 2) SERVICE - 
TBD   
 
 
 
EASTER SUNDAY (April 4) SERVICE 
- TBD 

 

BIBLE STUDY – will continue 

through March.  The group meets 
via ZOOM at 12noon on 
Wednesdays.    Please be sure to let 
Pastor Moira know if you’ll be in attendance EACH 
WEEK by calling or texting her.  Everyone is invited!  
Extensive Bible knowledge not necessary! 

    
 
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2021 IS FRIDAY, 
MARCH 5TH - VANUATU 2021 -   World Day of 

Prayer takes place internationally on the first Friday 
of March every year.  In 2021 that will be March 
5th.  If you can’t celebrate World Day of Prayer on the 
first Friday in March, choose another date that works 
for your community and celebrate in symbolic 
solidarity with women around the world! This year it is  

particularly important to be flexible.  With all of the 
complications and disruptions due to the coronavirus 
– please have your service on another day or try a 
virtual service.  Whatever you decide – be safe! 
     Through the worship service we hear the voices of 
the Vanuatu women, who invite us to focus on the 

Bible story in Matthew 7:24-27. Jesus tells a story 
about the kingdom of heaven using the image of a 
house and the land on which the house is built. 
Choosing the land on which to build the house is an 
important decision for people in Vanuatu.  
     The combination of considering the terrain and the 
climate is crucial in a tropical archipelago located in 
the South Pacific Ocean prone to earthquakes, 
cyclones, volcanic eruptions and rising sea levels.  

 

 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST 
Attention, Ladies! We’re coming 

back….fingers crossed!  We ARE 

going to schedule a March  

Women’s Fellowship breakfast 

for Saturday, March 13 at 10am in Grafing Hall. 

Please call Fran and let her know if you’d be willing 

to attend.  Social distancing, mask wearing and hand-

sanitizing will be observed, and Fran thinks it best if 

everyone brings their own coffee and snacks for now 

until everyone gets comfortable again. 

     Please join us for light refreshments, prayer, praise, 

and a good time! Be sure to bring a friend! If you have 

ANY questions, please call Fran at 221-3561.       

 
MARCH 14 BEGINS DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME! 

    Don’t forget to turn your  

 clocks AHEAD one-hour Saturday 

night (March 13) when you go to bed 

because Sunday, March 14, begins 

Daylight Saving Time!  You’ll be late 

for church if you don’t!! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Any articles for the Tower Chimes are due into 
the office by the 15th of the prior month, so all 
articles for the April edition are due into the 

office by March 15.   Thank you! 

 

 

May the Irish hills caress you. 
May her lakes and rivers bless you.  
May the luck of the Irish enfold you.  

 May the blessings of Saint Patrick behold you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CONNECT TO THE WORK AND LIFE OF FRED 
ROGERS ON ‘MR. ROGERS’ DAY’ MARCH 20 
        February 4, 2021 by Presbyterian News Service 
                                   by Tammy Warren  
(PNS) It’s nearly time to celebrate “Mr. Rogers’ Day” in the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), and what better day to do so 
than March 20, the 
birthday of one of the 
most well-known 
ordained Presbyterian 
ministers of all-time, 
everyone’s neighbor — 
Fred McFeely Rogers 
(1928–2003). 
Kids young and old 
alike loved Fred Rogers, and he loved all his neighbors, 
just as they are. 
 
“In the 1980s the Peacemaking Program worked with Fred 
Rogers himself, and then again in the 1990s, with the 
producer of his television program ‘Mister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood,’ to create resources for Presbyterian 
congregations and families,” said the Rev. Carl Horton, 
coordinator for the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program. 
“Those resources, though dated, are still available and as 
timeless and relevant today as is the wisdom of Fred 
Rogers.” 
     It was Rogers himself who said, “We live in a world in 
which we need to share responsibility. It’s easy to say, ‘It’s 
not my child, not my community, not my world, not my 
problem.’ Then there are those who see the need and 
respond. I consider those people my heroes.” Rogers also 
said, “Real strength has to do with helping others.” 
 
The Presbyterian Peacemaking Program worked directly 
with Fred Rogers and the producer of his pioneering 
television program to develop resources in the 1980s, 
timeless wisdom that is still of great benefit today. 
     When Rogers was a child and would see scary things in 
the news, his mother would say, “Look for the helpers. You 
will always find people who are helping.” He took comfort in 
knowing that especially during times of disaster, there are 
still many caring helpers. 
     “As a young child in a rural area that didn’t have 
preschool, Mr. Rogers was my first teacher,” said Stephanie 
Fritz, mission coordinator for Christian Formation in the 
Presbyterian Mission Agency. “Looking back, I think he was 
also a first pastor for many children as he embodied the 
Christian life in a way children connected to.” 
     The Office of Christian Formation has compiled a pair of 
QuickSheets called “Fast and Fabulous Ideas for Ministry” to 
assist congregations in remembering and engaging in the 
work and life of Fred Rogers. 

      
     The QuickSheet “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” 
provides links to Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) resources 
in Compassion, Peace & Justice; Presbyterian Publishing 
Corporation, including Flyaway Books and Westminster 
John Knox Press; Office of Theology and Worship hymn 
suggestions and Scripture connections; and movies, 
television and other resources. This online resource includes 
a list of ‘10 things to do’ to participate in Mr. Rogers’ 
emphasis day, such as leading a children’s sermon about 
“being yourself.” 

 
Fred Rogers with King 
Friday XIII, ruler of the 
Neighborhood of Make 
Believe. Rogers was 
ordained by the Pittsburgh 
Presbytery in 1962 and 

encouraged to continue his ministry call to children 
through the media. ( 
     Another QuickSheet, “Neighboring Sunday,” offers a 
guide to planning community experiences for engaging in the 

neighborhood — even 
through an online 
gathering during pandemic 
times or through chalk art 
or a small plant and note 
left on a neighbor’s porch. 
“We are excited to 
encourage faith 

communities to connect to his work through ‘neighboring 
well,’ Fritz said. “In order to live out the Matthew 25 vision, 
we should learn about the communities we are in and how 
we are called to join God at work in the neighborhood.” 
     “The neighborhoods in which our Presbyterian 
congregations reside today are still Mr. Rogers’ 
Neighborhood — places that need us to be good neighbors, 
offering hospitality and welcome to all, and breaking down 
the long-standing structures and barriers that divide neighbor 
from neighbor,” Horton said. “I’m thrilled that the church is 
setting aside this date and remembering the lessons of Fred 
Rogers.  I’m going to put on a cardigan sweater and 
sneakers on [Saturday] March 20 and try to channel as much 
of him as possible.” 
     Rogers hosted 895 
episodes of “Mister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood,” trans-
forming educational tele-
vision for children for 
generations.   Horton added, 
“Next year, March 20 will fall on 
Sunday, so we hope to put 
together an entire worship liturgy — Mr. Rogers’ style.” 

Learn more about the Office of Christian Formation and 
access all Mr. Rogers’ Day resources. 

https://pres-outlook.org/author/presbyteriannewsservice/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/the-real-mister-rogers/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/the-real-mister-rogers/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theology-formation-and-evangelism/office-of-christian-formation/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/a-beautiful-day-in-the-neighborhood-mr-rogers-day/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/
https://www.ppcbooks.com/
https://www.ppcbooks.com/
https://www.flyawaybooks.com/
https://www.wjkbooks.com/
https://www.wjkbooks.com/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theology-and-worship/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/neighboring-sunday/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/matthew-25/
http://www.pcusa.org/formation


 

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING – MARCH 28 

You Shall Be Called 

Repairers of The Breach.                                                                         

(Isaiah 58. 
Around the world, millions 
of people lack access to 
sustainable food sources, 
clean water, sanitation, 
education, and opportunity.  

The three programs supported by One Great Hour of 
Sharing – Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the 
Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self-Development 
of People – all work in different ways to serve 
individuals and communities in need. From initial 
disaster response to ongoing community 
development, their work fits together to provide 
people with safety, sustenance, and hope.   
     PDA works alongside communities as they recover 
and find hope after the devastation of natural or 
human-caused disasters, and support for refugees.  
PDA receives 32% of the funds raised. 
PHP takes action to alleviate hunger, care for creation, 
and the systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed.  
PHP received 36% of funds raised. 
     SDOP invests in communities responding to their 
experiences of oppression, poverty and injustice and 
educates Presbyterians about the impact of these 
issues.  SDOP received 32% of funds raised.   
     Received on Palm Sunday, March 28, each gift to 
OGHS helps to improve the lives of people in these 
challenging situations.  The Offering provides us a way 
to share God’s love with our neighbors in need.  In 
fact, OGHS is the single, largest way that Presbyterians 
come together every year to work for a better world.  
      If you would like to donate to OGHS, please use the 
enclosed envelope and write a check made payable to 
‘Community Presbyterian Church’ and write ‘OGHS’ in 
the memo line.  Either mail or drop off your check to 
the church.  
     If you have any questions, please contact Elder 
Nancy Stuber at 516-449-6717. 
     Thank you in advance for supporting the OGHS, an 
Offering that responds directly to the needs God has 
called us to fulfill in Isaiah 58.  Thanks to your heartfelt 
gifts, OGHS currently supports programs in over 100 
countries.   

 

          

 

 

Palm Sunday – March 28 
Passion / Palm Sunday begins Holy 

Week, a time in the church year when 

we remember how Christ gave his life  

in love for the world. As this service 

opens, the crowd waves palm branches, 

wanting to crown Jesus as king, shouting “Hosanna, 

Hosanna”. But as the story of the passion unfolds, their 

shouts of praise turn to demands for his crucifixion; he 

receives a crown of thorns as he is handed over to be 

mocked and killed.   

     On this day palms are received, and we participate in 

the One Great Hour of Sharing offering.  Please use the 

OGHS envelope enclosed in this Tower Chimes to mail 

your offering to the church, attention Nancy Stuber, with 

“OGHS” in the memo line.  Please make your check payable  

to the church. 

        OGHS is the single, largest way that Presbyterians join 

together to share God’s love with our neighbors-in-need 

around the world.  Each gift helps to improve the lives of 

people in challenging situations through three impactful 

programs: 

      Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), Restorers of 

Streets to Live In works alongside communities as they 

recover and find hope after the devastation of natural or 

human-caused disasters.  PDA receives 32% of funds 

raised. 

     Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP), Share Your Bread 

With the Hungry takes action to alleviate hunger and the 

systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed.  PHP received 

36% of funds raised. 

     Self-Development of People (SDOP), Lose the Bonds of 

Injustice invests in communities responding to their 

experiences of racism, oppression, poverty, and injustice 

and educates Presbyterians about the impact of these 

societal ills.  SDOP receives 32% of funds raised. 

     Join with Presbyterians worldwide in answering God’s 

call.  If we all do a little, it adds up to a lot! 

     Thank you. 

 

Session will continually be discussing the church’s 

reopening in March.  We’ll keep you posted!! 

 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                              March 2021 
Sunday Monda

y 
Tuesda

y 
Wednesday Thursda

y 
Friday Saturday 

Please remember that as of this 
writing, all March services will be 
virtual.  We’ll  
let you know if this  
changes. 

1  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

2   
5pm 
Confirma-
tion Class 
 
AA 7:30-
9:30p 

3     
12noon Bible       
                     Study; 
7pm joint virtual 
Lenten service from 
Seaford United 
Methodist Church  

4 
 
 
 

 
NA 7-9:30p 

5 
World 
Day of 
Prayer 
 
AA 6:45-
9:30p 

6 
 
 

7        3rd SUNDAY IN LENT 
9am Worship Service; Communion; 
Rev. Moira in the pulpit; 1pm virtual 
Coffee Hour; PHC 11:30-2:30pm 
IF WE ARE OPEN…… 
Usher Team #1 (Mona G., Al L. & 
Bobbie Z-L; NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

8 
 
 
 
 
7-9pm 
Boy 
Scouts in 
Grafing 
Hall  

9 
 
5pm 
Confirma-
tion Class 

 
 
 
 
AA 7:30-
9:30p  

10     
12noon Bible    
                     Study; 
7pm joint 
prerecorded  Lenten 
musical devotional 
by Music Director, 
George Petersen, 
from First 
Presbyterian Church, 
Freeort   

11  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NA 7-9:30p 
 

12  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
AA 6:45-
9:30p 

13 
(tent.)  10am 
Women’s 
Fellowship 
Breakfast in 
Grafing Hall 
Turn clocks 
AHEAD 1 hour 
tonight when 
you go to 
bed!!! 
 14         4th SUNDAY IN LENT         

Daylight Saving Time Begins;  
9am Worship; Rev. Moira in the pulpit; 
Minute for Mission; 1pm virtual Coffee 
Hour; PHC 11:30-2:30pm & 4-6:30pm 
IF WE ARE OPEN:  Usher Team #2 
(Fran K., Amanda K-P, David B); 
SUNDAY SCHOOL; Minute for Mission  
 
 

             

15 
April 
Tower 
Chimes 
articles 
due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
5pm 
Confirma-
tion Class 

 
 

AA 7:30- 
9:30p 

17     
 
 
12noon Bible  
                      Study; 
7pm joint virtual 
Lenten service from 
the Community 
Church of Syosset 

18   
 

7pm 
Session 
meeting 
 
 
 

 
NA 7-9:30p 
 

19 
 

 
 
 
 
 
AA 6:45-
9:30p 

20   

 

Mr. Rogers 
Day! 
 

21        5th SUNDAY IN LENT 
 

9am Worship; Rev. Moira in the pulpit; 
1pm Coffee Hour; PHC 11:30-2:30pm & 
4-6:30pm 
IF WE ARE OPEN:  Usher Team #3 
(Frank K., Joseph N., Joe S.); SUNDAY 
SCHOOL; Minute for Mission  
 

28      Palm Sunday 
9am Worship;  
Pastor Moira 
 in the pulpit;  
1pm virtual Coffee Hour;  
PHC 11:30-2:30pm &  
4-6:30pm 
IF WE ARE OPEN:  Usher Team #4 (Pat 
D., Nancy S., George W.); SUNDAY 
SCHOOL; Tentative….Children’s 
Easter Egg Hunt after worship service 

22       
 

7-9pm 
Boy 
Scouts in 
Grafing 
Hall             

 

29            
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPA 7-
10p 
 

23   
 
5pm 
Confirma-
tion Class 
 

AA 7:30-
9:30p  
 

30 
 
5pm 
Confirma-
tion Class 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AA 7:30-
9:30p 

24      
12noon Bible  
                     Study;  
7pm joint virtual 
Lenten service from 
Bellmore 
Presbyterian Church  
 
 
 
 
 

31 
12noon Bible  
                    Study 
 

25  
 
 
 
 

 
NA 7-9:30p 
 

 April 1 
 

 
(Tentative:  
7pm in-
house 
service at 
CPC) 
 
NA 7-9:30p 

26 
 
 
 
 
 

AA 6:45-
9:30p 
 

April 2              

 
(Tentative: 
7pm in-
house 
worship at 
Freeport 
PC) 

 
AA 6:45-
9:30p 

27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 3 
 
10am 
decorate 
sanctuary 
for Easter 

       

 

 

 

  

 

April 4 - 

 

 
 

TENTATIVE - 9am Easter worship service; COMMUNION; Pastor 
Moira in the pulpit; Usher Team #1 Mona G., Al L., Bobbie Z-L; No 
Sunday School; 1pm virtual coffee hour; PHC 11:30am-2:30pm 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

     EASTER FLOWER ORDER and DEDICATION FORM 
 
Name:__________________________________                          
 
Contact Phone:___________________________ 
 

TYPE AND QUANTITY OF FLOWERS ORDERED 
      
Type                    $ per plant            Quantity                Total $ 
Easter Lily       $12   ______   $______ 
Azalea       $12   ______   $______ 

Hydrangea            $12   ______   $______ 
 

TULIPS, HYACINTHS AND OTHER SPRING PLANTS – CALL MARY DIRECTLY. 
   
   Grand total:                                          $_________ 
            

Please return this order form along with your check made payable to  
‘Community Presbyterian Church’ to the church office or Mary at (307 N. Linden Street, 

Massapequa, NY 11758) by March 21.              
 

I will be picking up my plant(s) after the Easter service ______                   
I would like Mary to deliver them to me after Easter  ______ 
CPC may keep my plant(s)______ 
I do not want to order any plants, but I would like to make a donation to the Flower Fund _________  Cash   /   Check 
 

DEDICATION: __________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  

Thank you for your continued support of CPC and our Flower Fund! 
 

 

 


